Innovative Interiors Company Profile
Excellence in Interiors and Architectural projects with highly precision based expertise to
undertake turnkey based ventures from planning to execution.
INNOVATIVE INTERIORS Pvt. Ltd.
Presidium Commercial Complex
1st Floor, Attavar, Mangalore – 575002
Phone: +91-824-4265055/6065555
Mob: +91 8050388888
Email ID: interiors@innovativeinteriors.co.in
Website: www.innovativeinteriors.co.in
Annual Sales:
Total Employees: 90
Employees at this location: 10
Primary Line of Business: Interior and Exterior Designing and Execution (Civil)
Management Directory





Suhail Kandak, Chief Execuive Officer and Business Development Manager
Thousif Ahmed, Operations Manager
Abdul Nihan, Head of Marketing
Kabir Raaz, Finance and Accounting

Business Profile
Innovative Interiors, founded in 2004, is a leading boutique design house located in
India is renowned for its world-class style and superior quality. Through sophisticated
design, complete project execution, ultimate professionalism and meticulous attention
to detail, Innovative Interiors sets itself apart from other established interior design
companies. Our focus is on creating highly functional spaces which bring aesthetics and
design detail together. We seek to realize the full potential of a space through design
which both embraces creativity and generates added value for our clients.

Company News






The Company was awarded “Best Interior Firm in South India” By NDTV Profit in 2012.
The Company was nominated “Best interior Firm in South India” by BIG Research in 2013
The Company was also awarded “The Most Innovative Exterior Design” Award for Infosys
Project in Mysore, 2013
The Company was awarded “Best interior Firm in South India” by BIG Research in 2014
The Company was awarded “Most Recognized Interior Firm” by Red Dot Plywoods in
2014

CEO’s Message

”We are committed not just to complete our project, but also to ensure the best quality
in every project. We believe in going ahead together, considering every idea not just by
the designing team, but also by the clients’ inputs. I always make it a point to train every
member of my team before letting them to perform any project, and it is my promise
that no one else in the market can provide this much dedication and quality in interior
and exterior designing ventures.”
Company Strategy
Purpose: To provide best quality and innovative ideas to every clients’ needs with ideas
to fit any budget with on-time delivery
Vision: To set a brand new standard in interiors market space with up-to-date idea
execution and précised quality of design.
Core Values: We always ensure to assign the highly skilled professionals. We make it a
point to complete the project on-time. We never say no to any creative inputs of our
most valuable clients and believe in the statement of “Consumer is the King”
Scope of Work:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Interior Designing:
Interior Work Execution:
3D Modelling:
Architectural Plans:
Structural Designs:
Exterior Designing:
Civil Modification/Engineering:

8. Landscaping/Gardening/Pathway
and Interlock Pavers:
9. Glass Glazing and Designing:
10. RCC Treatment:
11. Structural Roofing Systems
(Installation/Planning):
12. Custom/Specialized LED lighting
systems

